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South of Fifth’s Hottest Spot:
Letter from
Cibo Wine Bar the Chair
The newest hot spot in the South of Fifth
neighborhood, Cibo Wine Bar made its way
to the beach in December 2014. A project
by Toronto based Liberty Entertainment
Group, Cibo Wine Bar already calls the
Miracle Mile in Coral Gables home and is
well on its way to making its mark in Miami
as the biggest and newest Italian eatery in
all of South Beach.
This bold and beautiful 12,000-squarefoot space is a blend of old world rustic and
modern industrial chic. The venue, which
seats 400, features three distinct dining areas
including a spectacular 6,000 square foot
rooftop patio.
Cibo Wine Bar has become known for
its remarkable wine menu, featuring 3,500
bottles in a soaring two-story award-winning wine room equipped with a harnessed wine angel to retrieve your favorite
bottle. The wine selection focuses heavily
on bottles from Italy and California as
well as a wide selection of fine wine.
Cibo’s menu features hand-made traditional Italian dishes and gives guests a true
taste of authentic southern food, cooked
fresh in front of patrons at the 60ft open
kitchen counter. Dishes on the menu
include authentic Italian pastas and pizzas,
as well as a wide selection of fish and
seafood.
Cibo Wine Bar’s aesthetics and design
are what truly makes it stand out amongst
other restaurants in the South of Fifth
neighborhood. Its blend of old world rustic and modern chic make it classic yet
unrefined. The venue includes one-of-akind pieces by world renowned street
artist Mr. Brainwash and a spectacular
chandelier of red, white and green
spheres, beautifully depicting Italy’s
national flag.
Sunday’s at Cibo Wine Bar feature an
impressive Italian Bubbles and Brunch.
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Amazing food stations give guests an
opportunity to sample classic American
Breakfast dishes like omelets and Eggs
Benedict as well as a wide selection of
authentic Italian dishes like pizzas, pastas
and cured meats. Champagne specials top
off the fantastic menu selections and
make it a great way to end off your weekend!

Also check out Cibo Wine Bar’s 10 After
10 on Thursday evenings. The menu features a selection of cocktails, 2 for $10, as
well as select $10 Pizza’s and great music by
local DJ’s.
Life is beautiful at Cibo Wine Bar
South Beach – be sure to check out this
amazing new venue when you’re in the
South of Fifth neighborhood!

